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**FREE ADMISSION TO UPPER CLASSES**

JUNIORS AND SENIORS TO GOVERN CONTEST

**Undergraduates Will Aid In Supervising The Bearcat Games Between Two Lower Classes**

Juniors and Senior students will be admitted free to the push ball contest next Saturday morning on Iowa Field to encourage their attendance and supervision of the annual dart match against the freshmen sophomores.

With a view to starting student sentiment to favor upper class supremacy, the freshmen-sophomore rivalry, the faculty committee yesterday decided what the junior and seniors any admittance on at the gate and identify the numbers of their respective classes.

The following rules have been published for the contest.

1. The field is a square 60 yards on a side. Either opposite sides will constitute the goal areas. A goal will be scored across the goal line. In case two opposing teams shall goals, then the contest shall be decided by the position of the ball at the end of the time of play. It shall count a goal for the ball in the territory of the ball is.

2. The contest will consist of two halves of 45 minutes each, with an intermission of ten minutes.

3. The contest is limited to regular members of the Freshmen and Sophomore classes of the College of Liberal Arts.

4. Any constant guilt of unfair tactics, such as flinging, elbowing, or slugging, shall be excluded from the contest.

5. The contest will begin with the two opposing sides lined up behind their respective goal lines. A signal shot shall be the signal for starting the ball, which shall be placed in the center of the field. After each goal the sides shall be reversed and the play started as in the beginning.

6. Each side shall select a captain who shall represent the team.

The contest will be held on the first Saturday of the year. The Junior and Senior classes will have charge of the keep of the crowd and in general oversee the contest on the field.

**FOOTBALL SEASON OPENS TOMORROW**

Ames To Play Morningide At Ames

The curtain on Iowa football will be drawn aside for the season of 1908 tomorrow afternoon when Ames plays the ever formidable Morningide eleven on State Field at Ames. This is the first college game known in this state and will be practically the only contest of importance in this section of the middle west.

The eastern eleven starts operations tomorrow, but for the most part will meet weaker teams, the preliminary contests being in the nature of practice.

Following is the schedule of tomorrow's contests:

Ames vs. Morningide, at Ames
Carlsbad Indians vs. Villianova, at Carlsbad.
Pennsylvania vs. West Virginia, at Philadelphia.
Brown vs. New Hampshire at Providence.
La Fayette vs. Wyoming Seminary, at Easton.
Washington and Jefferson vs. Monongahela, at Washington, D.C.
Bowdoin vs. Mt. McKinley, at Bangor.
Morningide vs. Ames, at Ames.
Ohio State vs. Otterbein, at Columbus.

**SCHOOL OF MUSIC ENJOYS PROSPERITY**

**Higher Attendance Than Last Year**

All Departments Report Increased Attendance And Material Advances

"Present indications point to a greater university year in the School of Music," said Miss Effie M. Proffer, the head of the department, yesterday. "With a building re-arranged and the equipment enlarged, and with an enrollment larger than ever before we expect to make a real advance in our last year's work." The building has been re-poured and an addition of two rooms has been made. The studios have been fitted up and the practice rooms more attractive. In our department the students are given a greater opportunity for those wishing to get practical experience in ensemble work.

In the violin department are many new students this year and Mr. Smith anticipates a better year. The University band is being reorganized with more and better material, and the orchestra is at this time under the direction of the head instructor. There are many new students in the choir and Mr. Smith is looking forward to a better season of music at the University.

A large music study club will be formed under the supervision of Mr. Smith in both town and university and the band will be included. Many recitals will be given in the fall in all departments and the Saturday evening recitals will be continued.

A signal evidence of the influence of the music school is the fact that most of the church choirs of the city are under the direction of some member of the faculty. In the Methodist Church Miss Proffer is director and Mrs. Lawrence organist. Mr. Cox is director of the choir in the Mary's church, and Mrs. Lawrence is director and organist of the Baptist choir.

**THE Y. W. C. A. girls will give their annual reception to new girls at Mrs. Mac Lean's East College street, Saturday afternoon.**

**THE REPUBLICAN CLUB NOTICE**

The Republicans in the University are requested by President George Leclux, to meet in the Assembly Room of the Hall of Liberal Arts tonight at 7 o'clock. There will be a platform and a general meeting of the Republican club of the campus.

**THE W. C. T. U. girls will give their annual reception to new girls at Mrs. Mac Lean's East College street, Saturday afternoon.**

**GEC CLUB NOTICE**

President Henry G. Cox will be his usual self at the Music Building tonight and Wednesday evening stunts will be practiced.

A signal evidence of the influence of the music school is the fact that most of the church choirs of the city are under the direction of some member of the faculty. In the Methodist Church Miss Proffer is director and Mrs. Lawrence organist. Mr. Cox is director of the choir in the Mary's church, and Mrs. Lawrence is director and organist of the Baptist choir.

For recitation in the School of Music, Thursday evenings.

**FORMATIONS MADE FOR KIRK'S KICKING**

Varieties Practice Stiff Defense

Reserves Fight Fiercely; Fast Signal Practice Follows—Sermonette Tomorrow

The formation to defend Kirk's drop kick was practiced by the variety last night on Iowa field. For the first time the reserve formed behind the taking the points of the Hawkeye bobber. However, Kirk planted the ball 15 yards behind the line during the course of the practice.

The formation to defend Kirk was as follows: Perkins, left end; Nixman left tackle; Siddles, left guard; Cox, center; Arlington, right guard; Connor, right tackle; Herdman, right end, Bruggman, quarterback; Collins, left half; Cobb, full back; and Kirk right half. Later in the signal practice Shrewsberry ran the team through last year's formations at top speed, and was taken to be the right man for the first few days, the men will be constantly shifted according to the announcements. The players on the track team were appointed a committee to supervise full track work including cross-country running.

**Y. W. C. A. girls will give their annual reception to new girls at Mrs. Mac Lean's East College street, Saturday afternoon.**
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Say Girls—We’re Glad to See You Back!

And we sincerely trust you’ll use us as well as you did last year. Yes and a little better. We will try to do our best to please you and things you don’t have to be reminded of—just let us know. We’ll do the thing right. You have always found we were on the square and when it comes to selling you the newest, most up-to-date merchandise and at prices you’ll agree are the lowest at stand by reason you’ll come here. The new wals, skirts, millinery, dresses goods, silks, gloves, ruffles and in fact anything you’ll want to wear, we’ll all in new and exactly selection means the best choice. COME IN GIRLS AND LOOK ALL AROUND.

NOW PRELIMS—You are back and it is nearly time to start the game. Don’t forget old pots we are headquarters for E. I. I. Jewelry of all kinds, pennants, pillows, old gold and other curios in left and many other articles you’ll want pertaining to college emblems and colors. And say—for underneath come here always.

Barth, Schuppert People’s Theatre & Bostwick are still at their old stand with a more

More Attractive and Complete

LINE OF
GROCERIES

Thin River Before.
If you appreciate QUALITY and COURTESY in \nPURE and COMPLETE \nGOOD START
is half the battle. We ask you to start buying our Files, Brass Tacks, Picture Holders, Coat and Trouser Hangers, Pen Knives and Paddocks.

Smith & Cilek
Fine Cutlery and Hardware

Double Front, Dubuque St. 3 Doors North First National Bank

Iowa City Academy
Prepares Students for State University
First opportunity to make a new decision.

Lumsden Bros. The Leading Panorium Club and Steam Dye Works
Your clothes cleaned and pressed or sponged for $1.00 per month Goods called for and delivered free

THE GEM LAUNDROMAT IS OPEN FOR BUSINESS AND READY TO CATER TO STUDENT PATRONAGE
Come in and Get Acquainted. We will call and deliver work at any and all times. Give us a Trial.

STRUB & RITTENMEYER, Props. 115 IOWA AVENUE

Humor & Philosophy
by DUNCE H. SMITH

THE FINISHED PRODUCT.

The world is a stage, and we are all merely players.

The watchman: The king has left the building.

The king: Where is the king?

The watchman: He has just left.

The king: How is the weather?

The watchman: Fine.

The king: What are the plans for the day?

The watchman: The king is not expected to return.

The king: Out of a job.

"J have been in the habit of doing the things you do without any thought of it,"

"I know too, but I don’t think it’s any reason for the other thing,"

"What other thing?"

"Being without it."

"You ought to learn to swim."

"Don’t care if I do."

"Wrong!"

"Right!"

"I know enough about that to know when I am in deep water."

Out of a Job.

For Sale—A military uniform, with full range of vest, and getting stoves nearly new.

Phone 47 and 106; B. H. Mid.

Call for a trial.

Patronize our advertisers.
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Horizons are opened, and you are set to work at any and all times. Give us a Trial.
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will try to do our best to
right. You have always
selling your
of prices you'll
you'll come here.
are headquarters for

Theatre,

Hart, Schaffner & Marx and Hirsch Wickwire Clothes

A Hat to Fit any Face, Figure or Fancy

Our assortment is made up from the best styles shown by the leading hatters of America---

Dunlap, Stetson, Roelofs, Hawes, Mundheim and Longley.

Regulation Cadet Uniforms

Made to Order
Fit, Quality and Workmanship Guaranteed

COAST & SONS

The American Clothiers
Subscription for The Daily Iowan

While the Price is

$2.25

It will be

Higher Soon

That “Piano Advertising Plan” from Iowa

Pulls Prosperity out of a losing business caused by shortage of crops, panic, strong competition or bad location.

A WONDERFUL WINNER—NEVER FAILS—CAN'T FAIL.

The piano costs you nothing. Your competitors pay the bill and you reap the profits—all the way from $500 to $3,000. That’s what my patrons tell me. Let me show you how letters—the finest bunch of delighted, grateful talk—from hard-headed business men you ever read or will read. Merchants, Manufacturers, Publishers all high-handedly sacred.

A Winning Campaign

I equip you complete with the whole premium—plans—all details worked out—to win.

Send me your order and tell me the competition you want to overcome and I’ll do the rest. I know how. I’ve done it for others and don’t know what failure means.

Take the public by storm—Sells thousands tongues wagging—Sells the dollars your way and keeps them rolling in amazingly.

Live ones, write me. Needy ones, wake up, I’ll show you how it’s done.

Salesmen, boys with “grit and go,” it’s your chance. I want a few reliable salesman to canvass the retail trade. Samples in cost pocket. Don’t worry trying to revive dead lines. Get one with breath in it now.

Get wise to the “Iowa Idea.” Mention this paper.

Choice Fall Footwear.

Why would like to show every young man and woman in S. U. L. our choice line of men’s and women’s fine shoes.

We carry a large stock of the snappiest styles to be found. All better, all shapes, all widths and all sizes. You will find our $4.00 shoe wear as well as any of $5.00. The models are perfect and the stocks the best selection. We solicit a call.

FLANNAGAN BROS.

SHOE STORE 115 S. Clinton St.

Agents for the RED CROSS SHOE for Ladies

Anna Smith Close

--SOPRANO--

Solist First Congregational Church

Concerts, Recitals, Private Musicals

Voice Culture

PERMANENT ADDRESS

510 South Gilbert Street

Over Citizens Savings & Trust Co.

Dental Students Outfits and Supplies

All Goods Repaired by College on Hand

Open Every Day in the Year S A. M. to 6 P. M.

Special Discounts to Students


12 N. Clinton St.

W. G. Sanford, Manager

Go to

Townsend’s Studio

Headquarters for Students’ Photos

228 SOUTH CLINTON

-2-3-

For Me

This is the 23d year that I have stood up and yelled for

Stewart’s

Shoes

Don’t you suppose that, after selling SHOES to Iowa Students for 23 years, STEWART knows what’s what in good shoes?

The Fall stock is bigger and better than ever. If it’s new, you’ll find it at STEWART’s.
The Bimbo

County Acrobats and Stamp Juggers

Joe Brennan

Two Reels of Moving Pictures

Evenings 5c and 25c; matinees any reel 10c.

A SCHEME THAT WENT WRONG

The Plot to Rob Tootebridge of the Black Widow

Whenever you have a chance, look up a good Western story. There are some

The Iowans

In every place in the world there is a scheme that went wrong. There were many

MANY MEDALS GIVEN TO IOWA COLLEGIANS

S. A. R. Awards Fine Prizes For Essays

Gen. James B. Lincoln, president of the Iowa Sons of the American Revolution,

Many universities and colleges in the United States have been giving out

University Bookstore

219 South Clinton Street

On The Corner

Five Books for All Colleges

All School Supplies

Waterman Fountain Pens

PEWCATS COLLEGE PENS

COLLEGE STATIONARY MACHINERY

SOUVENIR FOUNTAINS

SPORTING GOODS

Our Prices Always Right

W. L. DOUGLAS

H-O-S-E-S

We have the leading styles in Tan, Patent and Gun Metal.

Fenton & Thomas

109 South Clinton Street

Students III

Miss Laura Young, A. 11, is ill in the university hospital. She was reported to be in

The Chicago Electric Shoe Co.

at

920 S. Clinton Street

a short time after her return from the University of Cincinnati, where she had been

Patronize

The Oldest

A Restaurant

Time Table of Cedar Rapids and Iowa City Electric Trains

Leavenworth Iowa

Cedar Rapids

Iowa City

Round trip

$2.50

and special tickets held, and

are prompt. Because

On the other hand, the Pearl was useless on which to base an insurance in his

In connection with Busing Bills, by the way, a dramatic story is told. E. A. O'Brien had

Little hope seems to exist for a very heavy rain, and when Busing

His report of his trip, although he was free from disease, was passed by the

Another mystery which has not been solved is his disappearance with

The sale of automobiles, however, is far from being as

It was not discovered, and, to crown

When will there never be a pause?

The dream forecast was admitted

The name Athens Scotts, the chef of

To take advantage of this opportunity

The captain put away his revolver, turned the bell coal out, and

Few homes have ever started a boy right in the world. In the case of

To the last word, he seemed more

The captain, however, of his

There is no question whatever that no one was deceived, for he was

When the capitol

In the course of the campaign

So the same thing will happen

It is of the most importance

It is of the most importance

The question now is

No one knows whether

The story is true; but those who

New Neckwear

Our line of new ties for autumn will be of interest to the
careful dresser. We have our usual assortment of fine

Fine Goves

We are headquarters for the Adler Goves and are showing them

Do not wear your ties so close to your face

Secured from the best sources. Have a good place to keep

Save Your Soles

If your shoes were not made

Until the contest is closed

In the Chicago Electric Shoe Co.

at

920 S. Clinton Street

in the usual manner

Do you know how your shoes wear

...In Haberdashery

A man's taste is revealed a little bit quicker by the haberdasher he

whether he wears in any other part of his

We select our lines discriminatorily an no

...back number styles are ever shown here.

...in good shoes!...
WE HAVE THE HATS

Not in many seasons has there been such a distinctiveness in the hat styles of men as there is in 1906. This is a novelty of colors—and a variety too, that suits the taste of all and yet displeases none. Don't be one of the members to let your summer hat die a natural death on your head.

The Leading Hat Makers

The choice of a hat is not difficult for any man if he knows what make of hat to ask for:—You cannot go wrong if you want "aj'Srsoni" or Knapp-Felt, the two brands most approved by good dressers. Let our clerks fit your face and head and be happy.

STETSONS $3.50 and $5.00
KNAPP-FELT $3.00 to $4.00

The Good Clothes Store

Iowa City

TELEPHONE IOWA

Read the Ioway Every Day

CADETS, ATTENTION!

I Have Arranged With
M. C. Lilley & Co., of Columbus, O.

To handle their uniforms. This company is the exclusive out-fitter of hundreds of military schools and organizations all over the United States and is in a position to furnish you a uniform which will look well, fit well and wear well. A special representative of the house will be here Monday and Tuesday to assist in taking measurements and showing samples.

Call at Once
Fit Guaranteed

JOS. SLAVATA, Tailor

TENNIS TOURNAMENT WILL BEGIN OCT.

Plains have been completed in a full tennis tournament to be played on the University tennis courts beginning October 1. The event will be open to students, faculty members, and faculty.

Prizes will be offered to the winners of the championship singles and doubles and the consolation singles and doubles winners also receive trophies.

The entries for the tournament may be made to Professor A. J. O'Rourke, Mark Giggin, or W. H. Horner. They must be in by Wednesday evening, September 30. At that time the drawings will be made for the opening round of the singles championship.

The freshman tennis players are, especially urged by the Tournament Committee to participate in the event. There is a dearth of variety tennis material and the enthusiastic amateurs are anxious to build up a tennis team that will be able to finish among the leaders in the Conference tournament at Chicago next spring.

A dual meet with either Coe or Cornell will probably follow the better tournament. W. H. Hamilton is desiring to get better schools and a match will be arranged in all probability.

Raymond Before Baldwin

Dean W. G. Raymond will deliver the lecture at the Baldwin Lecture on Thursday evening, September 21. His theme will be "Railroad Rules" on which he is an expert.

"CURS" AND "BOXES" LOOK

The Giant, sheriff of the Chicago Nationals yesterday to 4 in the fourth game of the critical series in New York. Following upon that defeat came the news that President Fall of the National League had upheld Enquirer White's decision of the day before which made the third game a tie. Other results in the National League followed: Pittsburgh 6, Brooklyn 1; and Philadelphia 5, Cincinnati 4.

In the American League yesterday's results follow: New York 1, Chicago 0; Detroit 4, Philadelphia (10 innings); Washington 2, Cleveland 1.

JOIN THE LEAGUE TONIGHT

The joint reception of the two Christian Associations will be held this evening at 8 o'clock in the University entrance. A program consisting of a song by Miss Hope Miller, speech by Prof. W. C. Web- cos, and violin solo by Prof. Hen- ry G. Cox will be given. Songs and yells will follow. Almost 1000 students attended the session last year.

Eastern State Meet

The O. E. C. Club held their first regular business meeting yesterday, and discussed plans for the coming year. All Eastern States in the University are requested to leave their names and address with Dean Holland before Monday evening, September 26.

The officers of the club are as follows:

Pres. Nellie Jones
Sec. Louisa M. Holman
Asst. Sec. Julia Leonard
Treas. M. Grace Wood

University boys groups 34

Freshmen Notice

All freshmen in the College of Liberal Arts will meet in the Assembly Hall of Liberal Arts at 4:30 each afternoon.

Good Table Board for Students

...AT THE...

New West Hotel
J. W. BURNS, Prop.

S. U. I.
Lecture Course
Season Tickets
$1.00

Reserved Seats on Sale
Beginning Saturday, September 26th, at Wiebeke's Book Store.

"Bringing the Girl"

SOPHIS OUTNUMBRED FRESHMEN WIN

FIRST YEAR MEN YAR

PUSHBALL CONTEST

Huge Roll is Forced Over Eight Minutes Only Score of Co

Outnumbered almost 5 to 1 in the expectations, were the freshmen in the pushball game yesterday morning. Pittsburg, with 32 boys, and Iowa City, with 17 students, made an attempt at scoring a goal in the contest. But the result was a complete rout, with Iowa City scoring nothing and Pittsburg winning. The contest was so fast, but at the close the Pittsburg team was in possession of its own complimentaries and in a happy mood the proceedings ended. Without a doubt it was a “straight game” against which the Iowa City men were expected to make an attempt at breaking their opponents.

Girls' notice to the back of the green, that they had received notice, the Pittsburg girl in a friendly manner, and the number of cases were only a few. The girl, however, continued to watch the game and not to make any attempt to score a goal in the contest.

Horned Heads, of Coe was occupied by the head, and the card of major retired Capt. Hookins, the Ikha City no 4 a member of the front line on the field and carried to the sideline. The Indian was carried to the sidelines near a friendly manner.

Other states at the final crowd, the crowd of the girls about the field was not the same as the crowd of the boys about the field.

The contest started at 8:10, with the pushball at the city at the end of the game. The crowd from the stands to the field are not the same as the crowd of the boys about the field. The Indians were the ones to score first when the ball was put in the air and the ball went out of the crowd at the 4th and 5th. The remainder of the game was not in favor of the Indians.

After ten minutes, the ball was at the back of the Coe field and the ball, but only 25 yards from the edge of the field, the Indians made the first attempt at scoreing. The ball was then at the edge of the field and according to the ground.